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丸藥生醫耶亞

Ayer's PILLS

THE BEST

Family Medicine

CURE SICK HEADACHE, CONSTIPATION, Dyspepsia, Liver Troubles

EASY TO TAKE

PURELY VEGETABLE

The delicate sugar-coating of Ayer's Pills dissolves immediately on reaching the stomach, and permits the full strength of each ingredient to be promptly assimilated. As a nutritive, dietary, or family medicine, Ayer's Pills are the best in the world.

Prepared By Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

Every Dose Effective.

"Beware of cheap imitations. The name—Ayer's Pills—is prominent on the wrapper, and is shown in the glass of each of our bottles.

The Singapore Dispensary, Ltd.,
General Agents for The Straits.
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